Outstanding Career Achievement

Teresa Woolverton
Academic Coordinator
Politics, Philosophy, & Public Affairs

Throughout her long career at WSU, Teresa Woolverton has continually gone above and beyond to support and advance the University. Her experience spans nearly every element of the student experience: from admission and housing to academic advising and graduation.

In her current role with the School of Politics, Philosophy, & Public Affairs, Teresa guides more than 270 undergraduates through the complexities of course selection and helps them stay on track to achieve their goals. Confident and reassuring, she is often the first person from the school or the college that students meet during on-campus visitation events and New Coug Orientation. And while coordinating commencement, she is often one of the last.

She regularly mentors advising colleagues and frequently serves on the school's scholarship, curriculum, and assessment committees, where her extensive insights on student perspective and needs are highly valued. She also compiles and maintains complex student data across diverse platforms such as Workday, myWSU, and Smartsheet.

Teresa is a thoughtful and respected colleague whose intangible, hard-to-quantify qualities are cherished by students, faculty, and colleagues alike.